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2. Acanthodesmia ceratospyis, 11. sp.

Frontal ring violin-shaped, one and.a half times as broad as high, with a deep sagittal con
striction. Sagittal ring semicircular, half as high as the frontal ring. The four gates between
the two rings are partly fenestrated by anastomosing branches of the numerous, irregularly branched

spines, which cover all three rings. Basal gate nearly circular, smaller than the sagittal ring.

Diinensions.-Height of the frontal ring 008, breadth 012.
Habitat.-Central Pacific, Station 265, depth 2900 fathoms.

3. Acanthodesinia corona, n. sp. (P1. 93, fig. 5).

Frontal ring kidney-shaped, nearly twice as broad as high, with a flat sagittcil constriction.

Sagittal ring semicircular. The four gates between the two rings are partly fenestrated by an
arachnoidal network, composed of thin, irregularly branched threads, arising from the rings. The edges
of all three rings are armed with irregular thorns. Basal gate circular, larger than the sagittal ring

Dimensions.-Height of the frontal ring 008, breadth 0l4.
Habitat.-Indian Ocean (Madagascar), Rabbe, surface.

4. Acanthodesinia mullen, n. sp.

Frontal ring kidney-shaped, with a deep sagittal constriction. Sagittal ring ovate. The four

gates between the two rings irregularly fenestrated, with a few large polygonal meshes. Edges of
the rings with a few scattered thorns. Basal gate violin-shaped.

Dimension.-.Height of the frontal ring 01, breadth 016.

Habitat.-Tropical Atlantic, Station 347, surface.

Subfamily 3. EUCORONIDA, Haeckel, 1881, Prodrornus, p. 445.

Dejinition.-C o r o n i d a with six large gates (four lateral and two basal gates).
Skeleton composed of three rings perpendicular to one another, two of which are

complete (the vertical sagittal, and the horizontal basal ring) ; the third is incomplete

(the vertical frontal ring).

Genus 418. Eucoronis,' Haeckel, 1881, Proclromus, p. 445.

Dejinition.-C o r o ii i d a with six large simple gates (four lateral and two basal).

Skeleton composed of two complete rings (the sagittal and basal) and one incomplete

(frontal) ring. Basal ring without typical feet.

''Eucoroni=Goodcrown; eJ, ,IoeQwic.
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